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Wheat Statistics
Some time ago Mr. Daugherty, eta-

tisticcal expert of the department of ag-

riculture, leaned a report concerning the

prospects for the acreage of a large

wheet crop for the 1915 harvest. In

his opinion the 1915 crop will be the

;greatest in the world's eistory. The

following extratt from Mr. Daugherte's
report will reveal the grounds on which

lie bases his propheey:
"As a result of the war in Europe,

a world•wide tendency exit e to increase

the acreage of wheat. Doubtless the

most extensive area in the history of

,the world will be Heeded during the

present autumn and comhig spring. A

prospective lmas'3 demand for t Ilia im-

portant food grain by the importing

eouritrica of Western Europe is likely

if seeding conditions favor to give ex-

traordinary stimulus to sowings of

both arinter and spring varieties in the

two great exporting countries of ,North
American and to those servings now be-

ing finished under auspicious circum-

stances in British India.

"In the southern hemispheres. seeding

eras eonipleted before the war began.

mind the effect of present economic volt-

iditionn upon este.noion of areas there

will be 'aerated only in tlw spring and

summer of 1915.

"In Europe, where ordinarily over lialf

the world's wheat le produced ,the n.

dientions are that all available labor

resources, in both neutral and contend-

ing nations, will be utilired 10 the ut-

most for getting in full or increased

areas. In Italy, whose wheat average

Is ordinarily second in extent to that

of nodded* In Europe, except Russia,

1,000,000 acres, it is said, will be added

to the crop.

"In the contending countries, extra-

ordinary efforts are ereing made in au-

tumn steeling. The service ef women

and children, men exempt from mili-

tary service, refugees, prisoners of war,

and soldiers temporarily relieved from

.the ranks are being utilized in the

tielde as occasions permit and require.

Deceive. of strained labor conditions

and the occupation of certain territory

during seeding time by contending

troops some local contractions of area

'vein inevitable. The reduction, how-

ever, is likely to be compensated by

inereaped sowings In neutral marlins.

, "in western' Eurtqw, partieularly iii

England and France, tin' autumn sow-

ings of wheat are stemewhat iii arrears,

but rus a large part of these countries is

favored with a mild climate., making

stowing operations possible at times

during the entire winter little anxiety

is expressed over the present. delay.

Reports from Germany melt ether ....en-

tries of central Euro1ue4.1hdieate that

seeding operations have been carried on

with activity."
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'highly gratifying to the& le. There
•

ba. 1.5.11 aelarking of Iheek,Ighting h.

northern Poland, ..bilvt.pli the. lower

Vietula arid Pilica risers, where (ilk

Ittieeians have captured some (leratiet.

trenches, prisoners and enans--sa ,Iliefi

eation, it is believed here, :hate the (Jr.

mail frontal attack in the o arnit guard

' Yerea hw ad' been definite(' sheik' r,,
, k

. a *southern Polued the Russians alst

record- twine successes, while in (Akio

Alley have apparently inflicted a defect

on the Autrimilis almost as seriotts R-

ADA Whil'il Emperor Francie Joseph'.

NO, 42

The American troops suffered in Servia.

Note
London, Dee. 29. --The American note

protesting against the British t eeat•

ment of American commerce and insist-

ing upon an early improvement, came

as a omplete surprise to the British

public, as there had been virtually no

intimation that any friction had arisen

bet we-en due t wo government s.

The placarelt poeted by 11.4. ere!, nig

papers were given tt%•er exclusisely ti

• the American note, and the papers gas e

it the largest headline, they have given

newa in the last month. Consequently,

the British people regard this as one

of the meet important oceuranees of

1the whole war. Nothing of the kin.)

'
1 
since President Cleveland". liii

Message has prOd need .114•11 a -1.11,1t i

The fit st ilnpreSital id the pllithe

Drat the note may create friction. and

511,-.1-tiaps stone unfriendly feeling, al

though the new point mit that

it Specifically states t hat tilt. repreeee

, Wiens were made in a friendly spirit.

The situation is comparable to that

!which arose at the time of the South

I African war, whets neutral shippers be-

gan to send cargoes intended for the

Transvaal republic to the neutral port

of Delagoa Bay.

The ‘Vreehington note had not reached

the foreign otliee this afternoon, hut it

could not have been dealt with Mid it

arrived, as Sir. Edward Grey. seerstary

for foreign affairs, who has been away

for the Christmas holidays, is not re-

turning until tomorrow.

Even the Nvar news was alloted a

secondary place to the note in the news

columns of the papers. although that

emning from the Russian front WKS

Since their latest ofTenrive comraine

el the Russians have taken 50.000 Au.

erian pri sot tern aiel raptured mak:

guns, mem ding to the Russian atticia

reports, and if, as was estimated, Aue

tria hail three arid four army corps 01'

its re-entry into Galicia, it must, hay.

lost more than a third of the number it.

killed, wounded and Prisoners. The stall

of the Hank is hielt are deep with mud

has preveted the Russians from makint

the pursuit as effem•tive as it isight hays
done, could the tfossacke he se [mind

:ii nil footing for (he it nor-ace.

On the lighting in the west the French.

end German reports are in direct con

;het. The French claim to have occu

pied the village of St. Georges. which

ie on the main road between Nies, port

end Bruges, an thus. miles from I to

former town. On .1 he ether Mind, tht

frtnrin reptirt.• say's:

"We have gained some ground nea•

Nienport."

Ileary fighting is also taking plate

in the Argone and on the heights of thi

Nieuse. The French report apparentle

refer"' to later events than those le•

corded in Heflin, for Valls tells of teili4i

capture of a trench, which the-German

communication mentions as having been

captured by the Germans. The French

are inventing Steinbach, in upper Al-sace.

News from Germany is corning in

very slowly as the cable communica-

ti.n lwtween England and Holland if

di-located by the storm. and the telore

elope %%eyes between Holland anti Ger-

ususus have been wret•Iced in his iv

SV•Ils the i.s.ete ,s: the holidays ti.'-

o' 111011: I. • III .1' reg.-0 Sleet! ilt

o•re enlieted .0-

Ring Out The Old, Ring
In The New Year

.5

We take this occasion to wish our friends and pat-
rons a Happy and Prosperous New Year. May it
bring to them health and a full recompense for all
their efforts to a prosperous future.

We also wish to extend our thanks to one and all
for their generous patronage in the past and we
truly agsure them that our best efforts will he ex-
tended in the future to hold their confidence and re-
spect by our just and honest dealings at all times.
Again wishing you a Happy New Year, we remain,

Yours t rul v,

  I 1 1 NI 1 I 1 1 • 1 "1.,=

COUGH I AN BROS. & CO.

Montana Hogs
Clay Robilibtai A Co., a commission

inn doing business in St.Taul, make it

praelke to issue regularly ladle

:in diecussing the market in general amid

epeeially tliticuesieg ehipmeull of

.titek they receive from the vattiour

!sorra of the couutry. They rustentl

..tsceived a large shipment of Montano
-logs and a part of an article Milder th.

eearl "Montana 'Pre/diming :Shiny Hews'

siseinisca this shipment He folluws:

"We hate !Petitioned in thew columns

number of tinsels the remarkable 0. de

chopment of the hog growing indult

se in Montana, both in quantity ant

utility of the hugs that are marketed

1.. eel' the attention of Montana ho:

thippers to the desireability of huihlin1

heir 091714ntent.' through to Chicagt

vhich gieor them the benefit of th•

hroAlth rate, with the privilege of stne

ring at St. Paul, If Rohl On thet mar

t,cut shippers arc required to pay old,

he proportion of the through rate ap

dying (ruin loadinte point to South 81

While in ease it is thought while

1.1e to let them come on to Mimeo t.h

hipper has the benefit of the throuik.

„rte. We advise prospective hog ship

.eret in Montana to correspond %%itu

tor house in South St. Paul, who wi)

..e pier red to nth ire them reganlint

that -Market end render every needc

issirtnnee.

"No shipment of livestoek cal the Si

Paul market has attracted more atten

tion or interest than is train of thirtere

arloads of how' which we handler

!here on November 24, billed from tie

t'onrad Mercantile Company, Conrad

Montana, the shipment being aeleoln

paniel by Mr. J. C. Price, the presiddrc

and manager. Some thirty hog rabein

,ontributed toward this shipment, nose

of the hogs Moving ha-en hauled in , r

distance of twentv-eight mike. Tie

.ehipments which usansisled of 1,30o heed

moved a distsner of 1,2110 niiila wit*

out there lwing a single dead end mil,

six cripples. The hogs shrenk four per

emit from their weights at the shippitte

points. These hogs were fattened on

barley and sugar Ires14. The cows ant'

yang 'pigs are given grimed alfalfa with

brae during the wieder. They wee,

largely ef the Poland China and Cites-

- ter IVIiite breeds.

The Mar induntrY is a Illatter of mils-.
Hats. years gray' th in that locality. in

P (set, in InIn then. wise one section of

ountry on the Dryfork. with one pig:

-.I go there to See it. NoW there are

0111.. 7,111141 Hutt st-et Inn."

t Wits .411141_1.1_f_.11Plit_y (Lint. people need

High Cost
of Living

What Do. State institetion is done

ewer& eolring the 'thighs t•ost sst li%

nig- problem is shown in the followin.

irtiele taken from their Hewn btilleth

tinder olate ol December 19:

"A good dinner served at a cord fo

materiel ef wily SACO per phit le is th

task set bet ore the junior in I Is

'file girls :1i-rt.- divided into group

if four, anti ettnil grim!' plaits one dill.

net% Maker, rout thy bill of fere, mak,-

:III the" purchasea. so.rees Ow Oleo I. not

clears up the dishes afterwarda. Der,

is the bill et tam for une meal whiel

WAS prepare( by Misses Ethel Miewal.

of Chinotok, Elizabeth Fletcher of Sheri

Inn, Olive Kinsella and Cecil Walker

of Bozeman.

Beef Croquet R. Potato r

1:realoped Cabbsigs

is Biscuits

„11111Jelly
Grape ditni

Apple anti Celery Salad

(*offer Peer+ Ice Cake

111lie wice eerved to eighteen p...ple,

the rill e. 1 ..ember. of the class mot

I to •achr.

The total amount expended .,55 its

a9 9 The lit rge94 amounts unpensiesi

cm,', 'pea 3 irttintim b ::•,..141, but I er,

 1 * 
Tr • I 1 rt'l *ID .• .." •••• 

half sloreet

$.20; sugar. :s taws. $.21/: ire. $.1-1; et... •

Of petielti.‘.. illets I miss a ches.

boiling lawn, f .... n Item  bler.

tot is! 11° Ottt"li 21 1t 0̂11'• ft",

'wo cents lir. Issit evervtisiang his ettlittleil

ip c.•rt (lie hi 4,4 end the tuel• There!

were some left risers that were avail-1

able for later Ilse, eoftee. ie.., 1

anti for these a Silla 11 tIlloWallee AI ti r

matte in ...minding the cost. Besides

this there WAS souse left of inteny uif

tile Molted l'oodee-bi seu i t s, pot ;it ow

sod jelly,- -for which no allowance- we,

made. The guente seem to have hoc

mough to eat. though It was rioted that

the amount of meat might not hays

tali:tiled hearty bops or no-n.

After the slimier seas ever the -cost

list ass htlhIllitted to the class andt die

•iketel isitul criticimed. The next (Mune

served cost only thirteen cents a plate

GRAIN STANDARDIZATION

tirttitt , iespection in: Montana does

lot determine its grade in Ntimiespo-

lis or this- other large neirkete. Grati-

ng end dockage gist. buyers empire-

-.unity for large terisonal profita. Leek

)1 uniformity of grading Is a source of

tinielt loss to ehippere. It, in maid that

thirisietipolis sells titillating of bulede

inure of No. 1 wheat than she buys:

The federal governotent is taking

•eps to stop ..,Mequalitien of miain

Standardization will be she.

-rmined by goer rnment rather than' by

erisate inspeetiors\ Grain raisers ill

e protected from unjust. ratings and

ictitlone doekage.4. Mr. Duval of he

filee of Grain Stindardiration Is edm-

e tot Montana tro inert its farmers. lie

Hit aepear on the Farmers'. Week pro-

rein at flozeum a. Tweet:. %•. Jamie ry

eth, t,u dismiss the question of unifoem

rashes.

Montana farmer. terve otuffered from

'or grading of protiums marketes: mot,

fir in :limiest n tie other cause. Ps

atrrea, badly .sorted. here spoiled th

hence of profit and tha reputation is

`he producer. Cull apples in a box e

'extra fesue.”'imske cline of the mho!

box ineteed ..f extra futteiee of th

sidle. Soave alleged Turkey whea

bowl d only twenty per cent of tits-

, ariety under the ease, and yet HI,

coulAret aisderstanA•• why

wasn't graded No. 1. Market standard

re fI the utmost irnportanse, an.'

their lack ii. the 1.111-Se of selling fern

WILL DRILL FOR GAS AND OIL

The Fergus Oil and Gas company has--

'een incorporated by H. A. Speed, W

A. Boerema and J. M. Chandler. Th.

object of the company is to) determite

ibeidul.sly a bet her oil or gas or both

nnderlies the county.

The plan of the company, an out-

lined by Mr. Speed, Ii te. Imre a

vry made by a competent expert.

expert V. ill make examinations all

Hue counts.. If indieations in varioots

Olives point toward underlying gas or

oil. the likeliest plats. will be chosen.

The company will then buy its own

drilling plant and liire a eompetent ulrih

ler to take eliarge of the werk. Only

•liolittli at fwd. ill Ils. Mold In pay the

adts of the preliminery work end test

ill. If the a-ell is successful the stork-

oldere will benefit correspondingly. If

he vett is a "dry one" the stoekholdere

ill hone the satisfaction of knowing

have done their h•el toward bring-

'p irked ail induet re e u outhul ri•

el or eXereil agriculture in its returns

The company start's with  the know -

edge that every government and stab-

reological aurvey indicates the pres

qt.,- sit' and ;:ns owlerlying Fretful,

elint v. The le is univer.al that

antl gas lire here and no better plat

of learning the trails hes been smuggest

Iliais that of using bald capital ti

ss•tule the matter.- Argus.

teir-

over

THE HORSE'S HOARD RILL

iVashingtom, Gee. 22.- -The Unite.

• Depfirtment isf Agriculture he

Met rompleted figuring the board bil

sf• the A ne•riem n horse /4 11.1 find.' that hi

eel; ol lb i.i corn.

of rot 4, I:5 4.1.111, 1.1111(-y :Ind t 1.:11

trorl h ol his anillin III% lie eat

Ittediel, tit vont. ".!1 illIg• t111.111.

of barley and  • and "one dIff Is tow

of hay each vear. There are about 25.

11011,11011 here's and motive on the farm

of I he United Stater iiii ittheit MARIS.

titree.684.0e11). 'fhe tote

amount of eorn Ited per ,vear is 731.000,-

oun inedeee, eee3000,000 bushel-u of nate.

tie/mower Imahels ba de). anti 29,-

797,iiusit sous of lia:r•

UNIQUE SERVICE
.20. _11...31111 rubbed

Ii.' ,m* s 1114 po rya y tit i Ite St . John',

,11••therdit.1 Epireopn of St.:

.teesi• today. A ...mom bv • .self

lee.," pies, sled the rt r ritual of

Rte. 1 .e. Thee, in eon, of thr most (uiO,

;ofitiltlr eleirelles td the eit y. Le.) by

Ja no- lad, 'flow ro•..alletl millionaire

holm, yti era I ...ores hottol•ms and

'mem ploy ell tat larval

unshaved and shivering with cold,

marched into the church to tell things

"for the callow."

The Rev. Mr. Rice sprinkled the men

among hie cosign-gallon and gave How

three minutes to "state his cituse."

"What ire need is co•qperation rather

than tenrporary employment," said

Dow. "We need to get each other's

tpoint Of view and he willing to meet

each other half•way."

THE PIT HILO

Two thousand pit silos eerie made

and filled in the fall of 191:1 in the drycsese
farming' districts served by the lint k

laland lines. The siiiiinier was one of

the drieet In CI ketosis not only through•

out the west, but thioughout the dry

farming area. Corn and feed crops were

burned and dried up through the mid-

dle west. The farmer's who dug pit

silos is ere dble to rase this *corehed

and withered forage by putting it into

silos. The allege furnished a suenient

!feed and made the cows give a flow if

milk that brought a ettah income tlint-

out the winter. These pit silos were

built at a tote' cash (outlay-per silo of

from ael in VA..
The pit silos end the silage changed

he sentiment of the people throughout

he dry farming districts of five smith-

.estern mates. Any Mtn, iin matter

ere (Tempel finaneially, tern make a

-it silo. Few dry land farmers in a

rig year are able to !mend 5300 to ?AM

As build a silo above ground. But liple

Iced %aloe can be realited from crops

"burned up" by drought when they are

eled in shocks. The leaves blow away

and the-sand and the dirt blow through

and thoiatilt:1-.4e...euelan,-4,44::pare1ied

sad shritiied feed 'put into the pit ell°,
made money for every 111.1111 who hat,

them. The conehirion w WO the men

reaehed erre that when they could ineke

110nry In year with feed

wombed by drought, they eould make

more money in the average years when

good feed is produced by putting it in

Die taloa. The silo would ilake dry

land farms money producers every

year.-Mmitana Fernier.

THE HABITS OF WORKING MEN

A professor of Columbia University

haS .11.15t complete] a test of character

of 10011 working men of different sec-

tions ef the United States and his re-

port reveals roomy interesting tenden-

cies of the average laborer.

Prominent among his discoveries

War the noel:dice' that nine men in

evens' fen hoborers occupy a large

antoutit of their 'mare dine in reading

the newspapers, and that this number

of them arc subscribers to their local

puldieations.

Next to the time epent with his fam-

g,
 

the American laborer divides hie

spare momente in visiting friends and

iti reading new spa pm•rs.

Of the thousand men investigated.

29 nationalities and 104 oertipations

were represented, and 300 of them be-

longed ,to trade unions. There a ere

5241 church members, while 420 slid not

lin/resit religion. Six men in every too

are regular patrons of the pi-tulle

-home and only three in ten used intox-

'ratite in ally form.

Taking the sate thotimand men inves-

tigated as a fair example of the aver-

este laborer, the American workman re-

veals the strongest 'social spirit of that

of any cieilized nation on. the globe.

THE CREED OF THE COUNTRY

floral life in coming into its own

Ind 'country life ie beginning to Ito
pproctiatrti ii,23 in *Her several sheer•les

disfasei rtn.1 neglect. The follow -

in t•itast, whliels is being adopted is

the altsgan of various boys' and girl('

elides- throughout the rural fteetions of

'he United Stftlee, shows that the

thought life of the eountre` is being Ili-

,reo•ted Coto ite iisturel channels:

"I believe t hat this country a•hitli

f:tel trnolt is more beautiful than the

.its- which inan marls.; that life mit of

, doers end in tench -with the earth Is

II,- natio al lite ttli man. I believe that

temsck is aork whers•ser I lind it, lint

that uork msjthm nature is more inspir-

ing than work with the moot intriente

machinery. I believe that the dignity

of labor slepends not only upon what

do. hot on bow. VOU do it : that op

port Inlit ',niter to a hoy he farm

tat. "nen as to ii hoe in the city. end that

life I. larger end freer end happier on

the farm then in the town." •

3


